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Universal Mfg Co. wholly owned subsidiary, UMC ReTech Announces New Business Growth
Lincoln, NE – March 9, 2017 – UMC ReTech, a subsidiary or Universal Manufacturing Company
(OTCMKTS:UFMG), announced today it has been awarded new forward contracts in its brake caliper and
fuel pump segments. An aftermarket company focused on transforming remanufacturing by integrating
problem solving solutions, UMC ReTech expects significant growth within these segments for the
balance of FY2017 as a result of this additional revenue.
UMC ReTech has rich tradition in aftermarket, bringing quality and competitively-priced remanufactured
products to market for over half a century. “Our strategic brake caliper customer has enabled growth
and paved direction within the caliper segment,” said Ken Kraus, Director of Sales. “Last year they
offered us the opportunity to assume production of SKUs that had been warranty concerns for other
suppliers. We were able to cut their warranty rates in half on those units. Prior year warranty reduction
and on time fill performance were solid contributing factor to this year’s forecasted growth.”
About UMC ReTech
UMC ReTech® a division of Universal Mfg. Co. is a leading supplier of OEM quality remanufactured and
new aftermarket products. Founded in 1946, they have invested more than seventy years in engineering
problem solving solutions for aftermarket drivetrain, brake and fuel systems from their USA based
ISO9001:2008 facility.
UMC ReTech® is the remanufacturer of ReTech® branded transfer cases, transfer case motors, and brake
calipers, has recently expanded its drivetrain category to include remanufactured front differential
assemblies, power transfer units (PTU) and axle disconnects.
UMC ReTech® is the first manufacturer to offer hybrid problem solving products that marry aftermarket
solutions to OE quality remanufactured products, applying aftermarket strategies to inherent OEM
issues. For more information, please visit www.umcretech.com.
About Universal Mfg. Co.
Universal Mfg. Co. has a long history of a company that stresses the importance of adaptability and
safety. UMC is the parent company to ReTech, Metal Works Mfg. Co., Ultra Armoring & Defense, and
Man Lift Mfg. Co. UMC has been, is and will continue to be a company that manufacturers and
remanufacturers a variety of products. Identifying and serving markets that protect our environment,
our employees, our customers and our armed forces is our history and continues to be our guiding
principle. To learn more about Universal Mfg. Co., please visit the website www.universalmfgco.com.
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